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ilHOIIS REDS

Han-Hunt- ers to Fight Way

to Haney's Body.

Reinforcements to Bring Rad
icals Out of Ambushed Re-

treat, Dead or Alive.

ALL ESCAPE IS CUT OFF

Companion of Haney Asserts
Wounding Appeared Fatal

Bland May Be in Woods.

BY BEN HUR LAMPMAX.
CENTRALIA. Wash., Nov. 16.

(Special.) That John Haney, resi
dent of the Tenino district and for
mer resident of McMinnville, Or.,
was slain in the skirmish with refu-
gee I. W. W. suspects, among whom
the notorious Bert Bland is num-
bered, has been established almost
beyond doubt, according to the ac-

counts of possemen who participated
in the fighting yesterday at the

the four
the

this city.
A posse of 40 men,

and are in
the where the

NORTH MAYOR

KNOCKS DENTIST

headwaters Hannaford detectives
approximately northeast

legion veterans
volunteer woodsmen
country desperate

taken and to
a special detail has been assigned
charge of the recovery of Haney's
body. It is considered probably that
the recovery will be marked by
further fighting, as the body of
Haney lies within lOu yards Hunt
er's cabin, in khe thick fir timber
and undergrowth.

Avenues Escape Guarded,
It was this cabin is known to BOY'S

be one of the lurking places of the
two or three I. W. W. who are
sought for the Armistice day mur-
ders in Centralia, and who fired upon
Ihe posse yesterday

There are four or five outlets
trail to the wooded district in
which the man hunt is being held,

guarded by details armed men,
with four days' rations. With the

the
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W. W.
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unable
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J. IX
CONDITION

Over Alleged
Conduct Leads to Frac-

ture Skull.

NORTH BBND, Or.. Nov. (Spe
cial.) Dr. W. J. Phillips, a well- -
known dentist of this member
of the board of education presi

of the chamber of commerce
sustained a fractured and is
now lying in an and pre-
carious condition at the Mercy hos
pital as a consequence of an alterca

and fistic encounter Mayor
Henry Kern of this city Friday night.

The altercation resulted a
remonstrance by Kern against
the and alleged disorderly con-

duct of Phillips and his companions
due to the apparent effect of liquor
on the party near the Kern residence
at a late hour in the evening. Re-
sentment by Phillips of the remarks
made Mayor Kern terminated in
blows in which was knocked

'his hitting against the
curb or pavement as fell, render-
ing him unconscious. ,

Examination of the injury yester-
day showed the fracture to extend

the base of the skull to a point
over the left ear. At a late hour this

his condition un-
changed and grave were enter-
tained by his physicians for his re-
covery.

No arrests will the
results of Dr. Injuries be-
come knoi.

WOMAN ESCAPES NUDE

Behind When Police
Raid Yonkers Hotel.

N. T., Nov.
cial.) Roaming the wilds of
Chester county, adjacent to Yonkers,
is a young woman today, according
to a at headquarters.
She be identified, as she
left her behind her at a
hotel, which she fled through

winrinw Police
of river, Dennis A. and

23 miles of mde a raid on place

now

of

of

by
wild

and

The police arrested seven men and
five others girls. All were accused of
disorderly conduct, except
Cherico, to- be the proprietor,
who was charged with a

radicals ambush, house of bad repute. The police

that

afternoon,

maintaining

to the to complaints
that liquor was being sold They
found no but ar
rested the young women who were
there and were said to mem-
bers . of - Yonkers families. They

in age from 18 to 21 years.
They were compelled to accompany
the nolice with their men compan
ions to the station.

SLAYER INDICTED

Man Held Charge
Second-Degre- e

Nov. 16. (Spe-
cial.) The grand jury of the circuit

of Grant county met last week
and brought in criminal indict-
ments. Ed George of was in-

dicted for having liquor
every avenue of escape is heavily in nis possession

of Ray of Ukiah was indicted
for forgery. has been in

trails under control, according to rendered him early last September,
campaign plans of Captain Lloyd Martin is by Elmer A. Shields

of Lon Creek of passing a forgedlegion military police, posse
I 2 check for J10. Martin thatare deployed the district, with he whisky from Shields with

instructions bring the I. in, the check. in question.
dead or alive. The also brought in an in- -

dlctment of murder in the second de- -
Posse Sent for Body. .. ,ealnst. Scharff. who shot

"We verified the fact that and injured Martin Lesley
Hanev fell, when fired from at Monument last September. Lesley,

who was only 14 years ol age, wasambush," said Captam Dysarfc tins Jn Scharf(.s watermelon patch
morning. "One his comrades saw shot. Judge Biggs set the trial for
him drop the first shots, and be- - l

is
dead. We have dispatched a special CAVE-- I N TRAPS 2 MINERS
posse -- u, early
with instructions bring the body Death or Imprisonment Fate
out. It not

i
three other men had

separated from main
working way

through the thickets Hunt
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had taken refuge,. A shot
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to Cover.
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took cover according to in
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severely, to

drag
miles

as de-
manded, to inability to
locate firing and certainty
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party with stretcher
car to
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here to to
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at Mullan, Idaho.
WALLACE, Idaho. Nov. Two

miners, P. P. Grant and Emil Sayko,
were either buried or imprisoned in

which occurred in the Hun
mine at ftfullan, about miles

north of this city, yesterday at
A. M., according to information reach- -

tion that Bert Bland, Hanson, alias I ng this city today

the
the

his

said

Or.,

seven

The cave-i- n oc- -
probably one curred in a stope on twenty- -

in

a
previous

Bullets

himself to

a a
a in

a

tConcludeil

16.

Lieutenant

Murder.

Workers
16.

ter

seventh floor and parties.
working in six-ho- shifts, have
digging upward the eighteenth

in an effort to reach the men.
hether were crushed to

death or merely imprisoned will not
be known until they are reached.

YUDENITCH IS FLIGHT
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of Yamburg
HELSINGFORS. Nov. 16. tBy the

Associated Press.) General Tuden-itc- h.

commander of the Russian north
western army, is hurriedly
from Yamburg in the direction of
Narva on the gulf of Finland, accord-
ing to latest advices.

Some of his troops have-alread- en-
tered the Esthonian district.

The Ksthonian authorities announce
The other two boys withdrew for their nlen,ion of disarming the Tu- -

situation

somewhat

Clothing

TONKERS,

investigate

retreaflng

deniton iorces. mere is a rumor that
Yudenitch has resigned his command,
but this is not confirmed.

KING LUDWIG IN ITALY

Kx-Rul- cr of Bavaria Reaches Lo--

ilarno to Pass Winter.
MILAN. Nov. 16. Ludwig III.,

king of Bavaria, has arrived at
darno.

ile will spend the winter Iu Italy.

RUSSIA HEADY TO

RECALL CITIZENS

SovietvAmbassador
Promises Transportation.

SLAVS HELD ANXIOUS TO GO

Deportation of Undesirables
by U. S. Unnecessary.

OFFER MADE TO LANSING

In Letter to Secretary Envoy Pro
tests Against Cruel Treatment

Accorded Russians Here.

NEW YORK, Nov. 16. Ludwig C. A.
K. Martens, self-style- d "ambassador
of the Russian soviet government to
the United States," has offered to
provide transportation from the Unit-
ed States to Russia for all Russian
citizens who desire to leave America,
or whose presence in the United
States is undesirable to the federal
government.

This offer was made in a letter
written by Martens to Secretary of
State Lansing and made public to
night.

In his letter Martens protested
against the "unwarranted and cruel
treatment" to which many Russian
citizens in the United States are sub
jected "by the federal and state of
ficials. as well as by mobs acting
without authority." He proposes that
the soviet government be permitted
to return the citizens to soviet Rus
sia and declares that he has received
thousands of applications from such
citizens who are anxious to return to
their homes. .

Court Contempt Charged.
Martens was arrested for contempt

Saturday and released on $1000 bail
sfter he had refused to appear and
bring certain documents before the
Lusk legislative committee investi-
gating radical activities in New Tork.
He based his refusal on the ground
that all communications passing be-

tween himself and his government
were privileged. When brought be-

fore the committee in the custody of
deputy sheriffs Saturday afternoon.
Martens promised to appear before
the committee Monday and bring his
papers with him.

Calling attention to press reports
that it is proposed to deport certain
Russians to parts of Russia under
control of the enemies of the soviet
government. Martens in his letter
protests that such deportation would
mean certain death for those deport
ed and would constitute "a flagrant
breach of all principles of interna
tional law."

Deportation Not Necessary.
"It is quite unnecessary," he said,

"for the government of the United
(Concluded on Pare 3. Column l7) I

OREGON ROAD WINS

HONORS

SOUTHERN PACIFIC NORTH OF
ASHLAND LEADS.

Employes of Division Congratu-
lated by Mr. O'Brien for 100

Per Cent Clear Record.

Highest honors in the national ac
cident prevention drive in the north
west officially have been awarded to
the Southern Pacific lines north of
Ashland. News of the award was re
ceived yesterday by J. P. O'Brien, fed-
eral manager, from R. H. Aishton. re
gional director of the northwest.

The Southern Pacific will be given
a banner commemorating its perfect
record in accident prevention during
the drive. A message of congratu
lation sent out by Mr. O'Brien runs
as follows:

'Final statistics compiled by the
safety section show the Southern Pa
cific (lines north of Ashland), em-

ploying 4676 men and operating ISIS
miles .of road, had no reportable cas
ualties to employes during the na
tional accident prevention drive, Oc
tober 11 to 31. inclusive. This Is
very enviable record considering the
fact that during the same two weeks
of 1918 one employe was killed and
13 Injured.

"This 100 per cent clear record
places our road at the head of the
northwestern region, and In accord-
ance with previous advice that the

t . . 1 . .ntt
aDie banner to the railroad in tnis
region employing over 2000 men mak-
ing the best casualty reduction rec-
ord, I take great pleasure In announc-
ing that this banner has been official
ly awarded to our line."

'LUCKY' STONE REAL GEM

Finest Ruby, Perhaps, In World
Found in Laborer's House.

OMAHA, Neb., Nov. 16. (Special.)
A lucky stone which John Milhok. a
laborer, brought with him from Hun
gary, when he came to America in
1903, and which had been lying in his
house for a quarter of a century, has
turned out to be a pigeon-bloo- d ruby,
without a flaw, and when cut and
polished weighed 23 karats. Its
value is simply incalculable.

The ruby, which is said to be the
largest flawless stone of its kind in
this country, if not in the world, came
back to Omaha, yesterday after hav
ing been polished by Gustave Gill-ma- n,

a Chicago lapidary. Edmund H.
McCarthy, an Omaha lawyer, sat by
Gillman and kept his eyes on the ruby
every minute of the time the stone

as being cut.

LOSS OF OMSK IS DENIED

Russian Town Reported Still in
Hands of Kolchak.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 16. Report of
the evacuation of Omsk by Admiral
Kolchak is denied by General Wasil- -

koff, according- to the Tidegen's
Helslngfora correspondent. Admiral
Kolchak, it la added, has just estab
lished conecttons with the Cossacks
advancing" from Turkestan.

A Moscow communication Saturday
stated that Omsk had been occupied
by the bolsheviki and that Kol

'chak's forces were retreating' east
ward.

HAWAIIAN SUGAR IS

GONE; PRICE TO RISE

INCREASE AUTHORIZED
BY EQUALIZATION" BOARD.

Abnormal Consumption on Part of
Public Held Possible for

Depletion of Stocks.

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. Nov. 1.
Exhaustion of . the Hawaiian cane
sugar crop has made central and
northern California, Oregon, Wash-
ington, northern Idaho and Nevada
consumers entirely dependent upon
the remaining beet sugar crop, the
Pacific coast office of the sugar
equalization board stated tonight in
an announcement .that a price of 10
cents a pound for beet sugar at the
factory would be effective tomorrow.

The new beet sugar price is an ad
vance of 1 cent over the price at
which the refiners sold cane sugar
and makes possible a retail figure of
12 cents, as wholesalers are allowed a
profit of half a cent a pound, while
the retailers may charge 14 cents ad
ditional.

There has been no known hoarding
on the part of refiners, jobbers or re
tailers, the equalization board de-
clared, the abnormal consumption on
the part of the public being solely
accountable for the exhaustion of
sugar stocks.

The board announced it was noti
fying the "fair price" committees of
Washington and Oregon and also the
department' of justice, which had
authorized the advance, that retailers
purchasing beet sugar at the ne
price would be permitted to add one
cent to the present rate charsed their
customers. No retailers or jobbers
would be permitted to raise the price
of their present stock, it was de
clared, while any advance in the price
of cane sugar would be prosecuted
by the department of justice. Thirty

pounds of sugar, or seven
pounds for every person in northern
California, Nevada, Oregon and Wash
ington, was distributed to the people
of that territory in a period of 30
days ending yesterday, through a Co
operative agreement with the vari
ous refineries in California. It was
stated, the figure being three times
the per capita allotment made to the
people of the United States during
the war. This allotment excluded all
sales to manufacturers.

The board asserted that It had
saved $360,000 to the housewives
the Pacific coast in the last three
weeks by permitting only low priced
beet sugar and cane sugar to be sold
to them.

WOMAN PROVES COURAGE

Studio Robbery Committed After
Yellow" Charge Is Made.

OAKLAND, Cal., Nov. 16. Iren
Johnston. 23 years old. arrested here
today, confessed, according 'to the
police, that she was the woman wh
held up Virgil Reed at the point of
revolver in his photograph studio
Kicnmona yesteraay, bound an
gagged him and escaped with 335

She committed the act because
Bert Garrett, who was arrested with
her, called her "yellow" when at firs
she refused to rob the studio at hi
suggestion, the 'police said she told
them.

The girl said her parents horn
was in Oregon, but that her fathe
was at present in San Jose, Cal......................................................... .
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VIRILE DEIVIOCHAGY

GEN. WOOD'S IDEAL

Strong Americanism Held

Pressing Demand.

WORLD FEDERATION "DREAM"

"Beware of International
ism," Soldier's Warning.

MILLENNIUM YET DISTANT

Lot of I'nregcnerate Belligerency
Still Left In Race Despite

Recent Orgy of Blood."

BT EDWARD S. VAN ZILE.
(Copyright by the Wheeler syndicate, Jnc.

rubll.ftea by ArrtniemtRL)
NEW YORK. Nov. 9. (Special.)

My recent experiences at Omaha and
Gary have not made me pessimistic.

n fact, I feel more confidence today
the permanency of our American
tltutions than ever before and

that's saying a great deal."
General Leonard Wood smiled

heerfully as he uttered the above
ignlficant words that reached my

ears above the uproar of an accom
modation train carrying us noisily
from New Tork to Garrisons one re
cent Sunday morning.

Our coach was filled to overflow
ng with well-dress- men and wom

en bent upon a day's outdoor pleas
ure somewhere up the Hudson, but
hey had forgotten their coming rec

reattons in the interest they were
aking in the d, vigorous- -

looking man beside me, clad in the
undress uniform of a major-genera- l,

and known to our fellow passengers
as an American whose military skill
has often broucht victory to our
arms and whose executive ability and
humanitarian enthusiasm have con
ferred inestimable blessings upon re
mote peoples but recently freed from
ancient tyrannies.

People Sonaa at Heart.
Tou see," went on . the general

earnestly, apparently unconscious
that ZOO appraising eyes were watch- -
ng him, "the great mass of the Amer

ican people are sound at heart, clear
of mind, and thoroughly loyal to our
ideals and institutions.

"The trouble in this country, and in
the world at large, is that today
small, minorities. In
spirea Dy pernicious purposes, are
endeavoring to dominate large, unor-
ganized, majorities.
with the result that the forces of
evil, through the threatening noise
they make, appear to be much more

ASK
reaiiy are.

"American labor," continued the
general presently, "has shown itself
to be loyal and patriotic, but it is
forced to make a constant fight
against the influence of small, de
nationalizing groups. Bolshevistic in
tendencies, made up largely of illiter-
ate aliens, ignorant of our language
and our institutions and easily per'
suaded by unprincipled agitators that
when they left the oppressive Euro
pean environment in which they were
born to come to this country they
lumped from the frying pan into the
fire.

Reds Exploit Ignorance.
"It Is easy to convince them of this

because present evils are always more
potent than those gone by, and a dis
gruntled foreigner in this country ex-
aggerates both the pleasant features
of life in his native land and the
hardships he undergoes here.

'The agitator makes use of the
alien's memory to drug the tatter's
common sense and thus creates a dan
gerous radical of a man who might
under the right influences become
desirable American citizen."

"The bolshevik! of Russia seem to
be on the run. General," I interjected,
somewhat Irrelevantly.

"They are meeting with the fate
they deserve," commented General
Wood, with emphasis. "What is hap
pening in Russia should be an object
lesson to those who imagine that,
through the I. W. W. kindred or-
ganizations, they can bring about
either anarchy or sovletism in this
country. American labor" must free
Itself at once, and from
the vicious leadership, in evidence not
at the top but on the lower levels,
that, like a fulminating cap, migh
discharge the whole powder maga
zine.

"But while we deprecate de
nounce the alien influ-
ences," remarked the general, after a
contemplative pause, "that are en
deavoring to poison the minds of our
laboring men, it is imperative that
we should satisfy the demands of the
workers for a fighting chance in life
for themselves and their families.
This applies to every laborer, whether
he works with his hands or his brain.
whether he digs coal from a mine or
plants Greek roots in a college.

"No industrious man or woman
equipped to perform satisfactorily
their special tasks, should be forced
to worry about the necessaries and
comforts of life. Whenever, or where-eve- r.

it is discovered that a worker
hasn't a righting chance in life the
conditions should be changed at once.

"That was a sound proposition of
our forefathers that every man ia en-
titled to life, liberty the pursuit
of happiness. And he is assured of

'Concluded on Vase 3, Column l.

POET-REVOLUTIONI-

TAKES ANOTHER CITY

ZARA, OX DALMATIAN" COAST,

SEIZED AND HELD.

Italian Leader Escorted by Nine
Battleships; Ovation' Accorded

on Return to Flume.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16. Advices to
the state department today said that
D'Annunzio. after declaring his occu-

pation of Zara. on the Dalmatian, re-

turned to Fiume yesterday and was
accorded a great demonstration. He is
said to have declared his purpose to
occupy other territory. Including part
of Istria. which he claimed should
form an independent state to relieve
Italy of responsibility to the allies.

After taking possession of Zara.
D'Annunzio left there an officer of
his staff with shock: troops and
carabinera.

ROME. Nov. 1. (Havas.) Captain
Gabriels d'Annunzio has returned to
Fiume after an expedition to Zara on
the Dalmatian coast, whither he was
escorted by nine battleships, accord
ing to reports received here.

BELGRADE, Nov. IS. An uncon
firmed report from Spalato. Dal
matia. says the troops of D'Annunxio's
command have occupied Zara. Vice
Admiral Millo. in command at Zara.
declared himself powerless to pre
vent the occupation of the city.

FIUME, Nov. 1. (By the Assoc!
ated Press.) The expedition of Cap
tain Gabriele d'Annunzio along the
Dalmatian coast was augmented by
warships, recently of the Ancona
fleet.

At Trieste enthusiasm over the ex- -

plolt was not pronounced.

WOMAN FALLS 8 STORIES

Mrs. Sally Shaw of Denver ,1s

Killed in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. IS. Mrs.

Sally Shaw. SS years old, wife of M.

W. Shaw of Denver, fell eight stories
from a hotel window here today and
was killed. Her daughter. Miss Helen
Shaw, told the police her mother
had been struck by a street car
earlier in the afternoon and while in
her room awaiting treatment for
bruises and shock leaned too far out
of the window.

She and her fiance, who helped
Mrs. Shaw reach her room, . seized
Mrs. Shaw's clothing, but it tore
away In their grasp.

.

MAYNARD T0FLY AGAIN

Trans-Xatio- n One-Sto- p Trip to Be
Started in Seit 8 Days.

NEW TORK. Nov. IS. Lieutenant
B. W. Maynard. winner of the recent
transcontinental air race, announced
today that he expects to start within
the next eight days on a one-sto- p

flight from coast to coast.
He hopes to cover 1500 miles in

single hop with a remodeled De Havi- -

land plane.
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Errors Are Alleged in Figures on
Amendment Ratification.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 16. The ant
saloon league of America has asked
for a recount of the vote in Ohio on
the question of ratifying the consti
tutional prohibition amendment, "be
cause of the many errors already re
ported," Wayne B. Wheeler, attorne
fdr the organization, announced to
night.

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, AS

degrees; minimum. DO oerrees.
TODAY'S Fair, southwesterly winds.

Forelim.
Italian poet-soldi- takes another town.

Pace. 1.
Consul Jenkins arrested In Mexico. Paget

National.
Wilson statement on reservations is ex

pected today. Page 4.
Domestic.

Russia would recall cltlzeus. says Siav
envoy. Page 1.

Effort to Incorporate anti-strik- e provision
tn railroad bill may start right. Face 3.

Alice Roosevelt Long-wort- ardent treaty
student. Page

Hawaiian auprar crop exhausted and price
Increase lo authorized. fage 1.

Mine wage confab makes slow headway.
Page 7.

Beware of internationalism, says General
Leonard wood. rage i.

Hunt for mordfrtr ol aitfornia woman
turns to Portland. Page b.

Fatcirte North weet.
Posses hem in murderous Centralia reds

Page 1.
Hermit's deaf sons to learn to speak.

Pago
North Bend dentist seriously injured in

fistic encounter with mayor. Page 1.
University professors sacrifice, because

salaries ar low. Page 4.
Court decisions cited to show efficiency of

state antl-radlc- al law. Page 32.

Centra. la murder link with Seattle paper
uepected. Page 4.

8port a.
MHwaukle boxing fans to see MeCormlck- -

Farmer bout. Page 11.

Frances Sehroth Is peeved at timers la
swimming meet. Page lu.

pacific roaat umpi talk of striking.
Page 11- -

Harvard only undefeated eaatern team.
Page 10.

Portland and Vicinity.
"Pussyfoot" Johnson, London rail rider,

recalled tn liquor fight in Portland.
Page 5.

Japanese findings on Christianity hit by
Dr. Joshua btansfield. Page 16.

Display of Oregon products requested.
Page '1.

Resolutions adopted at Irish mass meeting
condemn league covenant. Page IS.

Major Humphreys may oe made united
states attorney this week. Page 18.

Pacific International Livestock exposition
unorricia-ii- open. ' ie j.

C(ty council to approve budget today after
public neann. rms v.

Oregon keeps pace witn other states In
bond issues. fage it.

Oregon road wins honors in
campaign. rage J.

Geor A. White home from France.
Page St.

STOCK SHOW GATES

OPENED TO PUBLIC

Hydroplane Drops Iron

Key to Officials.

12,000 SEE NEW PAVILION

Pacific International Expo
sition Begins Today.

MANY ANIMALS IN PLACE

Governors Olcott and Hart to Pref-
ace Memorial Tablets Honoring

Pioneers of Stock Industry.

TODAY'S PROGRAMME AT
LIVESTOCK

EXPOSITION.
8 A. M. Official opening of

the ninth Pacific International
Livestock exposition.

2 P. M.: Dedication exercises
for the new 9300,000 pavilion,
acceptance of the building: and
memorial services for pioneer
supporters of livestock industry
of the northwest, for whom me-

morial plates will be laid. Band
concert in pavilion.

8 P. M. Horse show and pa-

rade of high-clas- s livestock
around the arena.

How to Get There.
Take streetcar on Broadway

bearing sign "This car to stock
show." No transfers necessary,
as, cars run directly to the ex-
position grounds. Fare is 11
cents each way.

By automobile go on
avenue or Derby-stree- 1

Union- -
ap- -

proach the Interstate bridge,
turning to west at junction of
two highways. Road to the ex-
position grounds hard-surface- d,

with ample parking

o o-
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J
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A big iron key dropped from the
clouds yesterday afternoon and.
turned in the lock by the hand of
Mrs. Helen Ladd Green. grand-
daughter of William S. Ladd, Oregon
pioneer, who brought the first blooded
stock into this state, threw open to
the public for unofficial inspection
the splendid new quarters of the Pa-
cific International Livestock exposi
tion.

This morning at 8 o'clock the live-
stock show will officially open and
for one week all Portland will extend
allegiance to the exposition, while
livestock breeders from all over the
northwest will place their prize ani-
mals in competitive exhibition.

The formal dedication of the new
pavilion and the unveiling of memo-
rial plates, erected at the exposi-
tion grounds in honor of five of the
leading pioneer supporters of the
livestock industry in the northwest,
will take place this afternoon.

Programme to Opem at S P. M.
The programme this afternoon will

open at 2 o'clock, with R. L. Sabin
as chairman. Invocation will be pro
nounced by Rev. E. H. Pence, followed
by addresses by E. G. Crawford, chair
man of the finance committee, and
Frank Robertson, chairman of the
building committee. The new home
of the livestock association will be
accepted officially by Frank Brown
president of the exposition associa-
tion, on behalf of the breeders of the
Pacific coast; Fred S. Stimson nf So"
attle. representing the state of Wash.
Ington; Henry Thiessen. Sweetwater,
Idaho, representing Idaho; K. O. Sel-va- y,

Dillon, Mont., representing Mon-
tana; Henry M. Elberg. Woodland.
Cal.. representing California; S. F.
Tolmie. minister of agriculture) of '

Canada, representing Canada.
(;overom to Preface Tablet.

The memorial programme for the
unveiling of the tablets erected to
honor five pioneer livestock support-
ers of the northwest will be prefaced
by addresses by Governor Louis F.
Hart of Washington and Governor Ol
cott of Oregon. The men in whose
honor the tablets have been erected,
together with the speaker at the un
veiling of each, are as follows: Gov
ernor Ernest Lister, address by Edwin
T. Coman. Spokane; Governor James
Withycombe. address by W. K. New-
ell, Portland; Mike Wisdom, address
by N. C. Maris. Portland; Jack Splawn.
A. D. Dunn, Wapato. vash.; W ill ham
Sargent Ladd, C. H. Carey. Portland.

Yesterday's informal opening was
witnessed by a crowd of several thou-
sand persons and was carried out ac-

cording to schedule. The key to trre
new building was carried from the
city to the exposition grounds by
hydroplane and dropped from the
clouds to the officials waiting bekrw.

Airplane Dropa Tickets.
It was about 12:30 o'clock when

the Curtiss airboat arose from the
water below the Broadway brWge.
piloted by Walter Lees and bearing
O. M. Plummer. general manager, and
Charles Leadbetter. of the horse show.
The machine of the Oregon-Washingt-

& Idaho Airplane company then
circled over the city dropping 250
admission tickets along with descriy-tiv- e

matter of the show, then
flattened its wings tor a flight north- -
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